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Goleta Council’s rich 
History will be preserved
Written by Frank Castelo 

Grand Knight

Thanks to Paul Christiansen, we have 
begun a written record of our history 
that we can put on our website for all 
to see. PGK’s, wives, officers, and 
etc; Please send highlights of events 
that occurred during your term or that 
you have records or memories of, 
check for information that you may 
have tucked away in a closet 
somewhere. We can even add 
pictures. We will add it to what Paul 
has started and get it up to date. I will 
include highlights for my term and 
ask my Deputy Grand Knight to 
continue the tradition. This record 
will be useful for promotional 
projects, to show to prospective new 
members, general interest and other 
historical purposes. 
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New Indoor World Record set on 
March  9th Fish Fry

By Terry Sliger
Council Activities Director

For those of you present on Friday, March  9th, 2001, you were part 
of the new attendance record for Council 5300 Lenten Fish Fry's.
We thank all 177 of you and encourage you to pass on the good 
word.  The dinners of grilled fish, salad, steamed vegetables,  rice 
pilaf and dessert have been met with rave reviews.  Tom 
Cordiero’s crew has created an event that is effusive with fun, 
fellowship and good eating.  We wish to thank Tom’s crew 
including his wife Pat, Carlos Valenzuela, Joe Lima, Eleanor 
Paulazzo, Ed & Janet Page, Al & Kitty Mecklenburg,  Carol Stone,
Frank Castelo, Joe Ponce, Felix & Julie Sanchez, Vince Filippello, 
John Vogel, Evelina Curzan, John Kestel,  Frank Pineda, Dale 
Wenzinger, Mike Donovan and Marie Lundfelt.

We must give special thanks to Tom Cordeiro who has been in 
great pain with his back.  He has orchestrated this years Fish Fry 
from a horizontal position and again made it happen.  In fact on
the night of our first fish fry the crew was preparing with great 
tension and festivity as the rumors were becoming true; there 
would be no Capt. Cordeiro to lead the production.  Just when 
matters could have become unraveled and quality tenuous; there in 
the doorway stood, like the great knight “El Cid” on his horse; “El 
Cordeiro de Goleta” to lift the spirits and smooth the way.  The 
man, the myth, the legend had risen and done it once again!

The successful K of C event continues to give our council the 
financial resources to help and service the needs of our parish and 
area community.  Gross proceeds for the first week were $980 for
meals, $71.90 for the beverage bar and $92.00 for the raffle. Great 
job to one and all!!!!

“Be
Not
Afraid”
2000-2001

He Is Risen!!!
Easter Sunday is April 15th



Program Director Report

Charity – Working with God to help others 

By Michael Donovan, Deputy Grand Knight

Surge reports will be completed and sent to State Supreme by the time you receive your Knightline bulletin.  
Thanks to all of the Directors for the work they did on their binders.  Thanks to Dale Wenzinger for the cover 
sheets on the binders.  They look great.  For Holy Week, Msgr. Steve has asked the Knights to handle traffic 
control on Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday.  If you are planning to stay at home this Easter, 
please look at the times indicated and if you can help out, give me a call at  (967-9506) or Earl Pugh at (964-
7945).  

APRIL
2 Mon.   Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM 
6 Fri.      Lenten Fish Fry, Parish Hall, 6:15 PM
9 Mon.   Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM 
12 Thurs.   Holy Thursday Traffic Control, 7:00 to 9:00 PM
13   Fri.     Good Friday Traffic  Control, 11:45 to 01:00 
15    Sun.    Easter Sunday Traffic Control, Masses: 7:30 – 11:30
22    Sun.    Marion Hour with Council 1684, Holy Cross Parish, 7:00 to 8:00 PM
23 Mon.  Council Social Dinner, Parish Hall, 6:30 – 8:00 PM 
26   Thurs.   2nd. Degree at the Oxnard Council
29    Sun.    Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
29    Sun.    Corporate Communion, 9:30 AM Mass. 
29    Sun.    Laughlin Trip, 29th 30th and May 1st

29   Sun.    3rd Degree at Simi Valley, St. Peter Clever Church  

MAY
2   Wed.     Los Padres Chapter Meeting, Santa Barbara, Sierra Hall, 7:30 PM
3 Thurs.   St Raphael Golf Tournament 
6   Sun.    3rd Degree at the Oxnard Council
7 Mon.   Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM  

13    Sun.     Mother’s Day, Orchids Handed Out At Each Mass
14 Mon.   Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM 
18 Fri.      Parish Dinner, Parish Hall 6:30 – 8:00 PM  
18   Fri.       California State Convention, San Diego, 18th and 19th.
27    Sun.     Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
28   Mon.    Memorial Picnic, Stow Park, 12:00 to 5:00 

JUNE   
3    Sun.   3rd Degree in Santa Maria, St Louis Monifier Church

4 Mon.   Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM 
11    Mon.   Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
16    Sat.     Grand Knights Party, Parish Hall, 6:30 – 11:00 PM 
17    Sun.    Fathers Day, Prayer Cards.
24    Sun.    Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7:00, 8:00 and 9:30 AM Masses
24    Sun.    Blood Bank Drive, Parish Hall, 8:00 – 12:00 AM  
25    Mon.   Council Dinner Meeting, Parish Hall, 6:30 – 8:00 PM
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APRIL, 2001 Rev. Msgr. 

Stephen N. Downes, Chaplain

The daily prayers of the 
Church during Lent often ask 
God’s help so we will be ready 
“to celebrate the great paschal 
mystery... the feast of our 
salvation”. Early in Lent (on 
Friday of the First Week of 
Lent) we pray: “Lord, may our 
observance of Lent renew us 
and prepare us to celebrate the 
death and resurrection of 
Christ.” Now in April, we 
reach the end of Lent on Holy 
Thursday evening and begin 
the Sacred Triduum (of Holy 
Thursday, Good Friday and 
Easter). With Christians 
everywhere we celebrate 
Christ’s great love for all at the 
Last Supper as shown in 
washing the feet of the 
disciples, giving us the great 
commandment to love as he 
loved and all we need to live 
that commandment of love in 
his great gift of the Holy 
Eucharist. On Good Friday we 
relive with great love and 
wonder the suffering and death 
of Jesus on the Cross. On Holy 
Saturday evening we celebrate 
the Easter Vigil or Night watch 
of the Resurrection, watching 
and waiting, to celebrate the 
Resurrection. In the joy of 

Please turn to Page 7

CHANCELLOR’ S REPORT
Brian Klinge, Chancellor.

20 March 2001

The Council is saddened to hear of the death of Brothers Frank 
Grant and Salvador DeAlba, We will miss them, may the eternal light 
shine upon them and grant them peace as they go to be with the Lord.

For Our Sick

For all who are sick, those we have promised to pray for among our 
family and friends and those who are sick within our Council.

Let us continue to pray for:

Hattie Darga,; Jill Lowery, Richard Ronquillo,, Judy Klinge, Anita 
Pullenz,; Mike Ponce,; Eleanor

Richards, Alma Smith, Wanda Szuwalski; Roxanne Taylor; Otilia 
Tena; Ellen Velasco and James Wasil’s family.

We shall continue to pray for the recoveries of Brothers Frank 
Mackey, and Fred Cota. Further, we were asked to pray and 

remember Deacon Wayne’s niece

We also continue to pray for PGK Felix Sanchez’s friend; Manual 
Jimenez; Brother Cahill’s son, Tom; Brother Larry Torres, Lisa Ann 

Heroldsheimer ; Marcus Heroldsheimer,

For all of the above and those in distress that we do not know about, 
remember them and those caring for them in your prayers.

If you know of any corrections or changes to this Report, please
contact me via our mailing address or in person.

Continued from Page 1

Goleta Council’s rich  History will be preserved
Written by Frank Castelo Grand Knight

I thank you in advance for your support and a special thanks to Paul for 
helping me get this project started. You probably have noticed that the 
Lenten Fish Fry’s have been very well attended, as well as the 
Wengler’s Crab dinner. It takes planning and hard work, but the effort 
is paying off as reflected by the smile I get from our financial secretary 
Bill McNamara’s face. Thank you all for your continued support. I 
know that the good dinners at a great price are what make it work, and 
as usual, if it weren’t for all the volunteer help, it wouldn’t be possible, 
and that is why this council keeps making history. God bless you and 
have a Happy Easter.



Brother Fritz and Eleanor Cahill
Distributors of Care & Love

By Terry Sliger, Council Activities Director

Fritz and Eleanor Cahill have been serving the needy 
of our parish and wider community continuously for 
the last 20 years.  What started out as a 4-H project 
initiated by Eleanor with St. Raphael’s Parish

Please Turn to Page 5

APRIL MEMBERSHIIP DIRECTOR REPORT

Written By: Bernie Jochum
Recruitment is a never-ending activity. Just as our 
gains for the current Columbian year looked very 
positive, a sudden reversal took over. In the past 
month three of our Brother Knights have been called 
to meet their maker, (dick Mohr, Frank Grant and Sal 
DeAlba). Also two brothers moved from this area and 
have transferred to councils in their new area. That 
means we have lost five members. As of today, I have 
one request for readmission and one form 100 for a 
new member. We need a concerted effort to obtain 
new members. If you know a Catholic male over 18 
years of age who is even mildly interested in hearing 
more about the Knights or who has expressed interest 
in the past, but has said  “maybe later”, please let me 
know and I will assist you in trying to demonstrate to 
that individual the benefits of joining now rather than 
later. Recruitment is every member’s obligation. Lets 
all work together to obtain our goals.
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A Pro-life Message
by

Paul Curzan

It's Time to Revisit the Partial-Birth Abortion 
Issue.

Although every attempt to ban partial-birth abortion 
in the past was thwarted by a veto of our former 
President, it is expected that this issue will come up 
once more within the Congress.  If it passes both 
houses again (which it should, since polls have 
shown that a significant majority of American 
citizens are opposed to partial-birth abortion), we 
can expect our new President to sign such a ban into 
law.  
Those who oppose this ban try to justify their 
position by claiming they could only support a ban if 
it includes an exception to protect a woman's health.  
At first blush, this seems like a reasonable clause to 
support.  After all, who would want to do harm to a 
woman's health.  But in reality, those close to the 
debate on both sides of the issue know full well that 
such an exception would render a ban meaningless.
Why is that so?  Well, the health of the woman issue 
is in reality a gigantic loophole. Pro-abortion 
activists often hide behind this loophole and use it as 
a way out of supporting legislation that they are 
opposed to. 
The loophole that former President Clinton and 
others have hidden behind is in the Supreme Court 
decision known as Doe vs. Bolton.  Doe vs. Bolton 
was the companion case to Roe vs. Wade, and it 
contains the definition of health. 
The Supreme Court Justices knew that their broad 
definition of health would best be buried in a lesser-
known case because most Americans would be 
outraged by the definition. And it worked. How 
many of us are aware of this case, or how it defines 
health? Not many I suspect.

Please Turn to Page 6



Dale Wenzinger, PGK
Named Knight of the Month 

Written by Frank Castelo 
Grand Knight

I selected Dale for Knight of the month 
because of his continued help and support 
since his service to us as the Grand Knight. 
Dale first joined the Knights of Columbus 
in 1950. Dale and his wife Florence, 
moved  from Colorado to Santa Barbara in 
1982 where he worked for Santa Barbara 
Research until his retirement in 1983 when 
he joined Council 5300. In addition to 
being our Grand Knight during 1999-2000, 
Dale has held several other positions 
during his membership in the Knights. 
Dale graduated from the University of 
Nebraska with a degree in mechanical 
engineering and was a licensed engineer in 
Colorado and California. He worked on the 
ICBM program as a propulsion systems 
engineer, and later as project manager on 
the Colorado Occidental oil Shale Project. 
Dale served in the US Army from 1952 to 
1953. Dale is also a neo-natal blood donor 
and has donated forty-seven times. (each 
donation equals eight infant transfusions). 
His wife Florence was a music teacher and 
choir director, they have five children and 
thirteen grandchildren. Dale has been a 
great supporter of the knights as our 
publicity director and has assisted in 
various promotional events by designing 
and printing tickets, flyers and other 
computer related services. Speaking for 
our Council, We Thank you Dale for  all 
your help. God bless you and your family. 
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By Terry Sliger, Council Activities Director 

Continued From Page 4
youngsters, has turned into a daily event of service and 
charity.   The Cahill’s have been collecting and distributing 
food, clothing, toys and household effects for the needy in this
labor of love since 1981.  And they have been involved in 
these efforts 6-7 days a week since that date!

Many times during the week the Cahill’s set out collecting 
these needs from any source that they can.  These sources 
include public donations, members of the parish, parish hall 
events, local business donations, supermarkets and the 
Knights of Columbus.  Distribution of the food & clothing is 
delivered to needy families, Catholic Charities and other 
needy service groups that help “reduce the needs of those less 
fortunate”.

Fritz, a third degree member of the Knights of Columbus 
Council 5300, and his wife Eleanor have been recognized and 
received numerous awards from a long list of community 
organizations, Catholic organizations, service organizations 
and politicians from every level.  David Willis, Regional 
Director with Catholic Charities says; “…Our cupboards 
would be almost bare if not for the Cahill’s incredibly 
generous volunteer work and our staff and clients are most 
appreciative of their ongoing work on our behalf.”

Please Turn to Page 6

Continued from Page 4
It's Time to Revisit the Partial-Birth Abortion Issue.

by Paul Curzan

Doe defines health as, "...in light of all factors- physical, 
emotional, psychological, familial, and the woman's age-
relevant to the well being of the patient. All of these factors 
may relate to health."  With those words, the justices in effect
made abortion on demand, for any reason, at any time, the 
law of the land. And they created a shield for cowardly 
politicians to hide behind. 
In a 1983 report issued by the Senate Judiciary Committee, it 
was stated that, "The Senate Judiciary Committee observes 
that no significant legal barrier of any kind whatsoever exists 
today in the United States for a woman to obtain an abortion 
during any stage of her pregnancy."  And of course, nothing 
has changed since that report was issued.  Let's pray that 
Congress and our President will act soon to ban this most 
grizzly procedure that many have rightly referred to as 
"infanticide.

Please Turn to Page 9
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Name B'Day
Mark Chrisman 2-Apr
Raymond V. Hussey 2-Apr
Rev  Juan A. Ruiz 4-Apr
Joseph E. Ponce 5-Apr
James M. Breyman 6-Apr
Donald E. Fitch 9-Apr
Harold O. Thompson 10-Apr
Rex P. Brumbach Jr. 11-Apr
Frank M. Castelo 12-Apr
Richard S. Bilski 19-Apr
William P. Finck 22-Apr
David A. De Ponce 28-Apr
Benjamin R. Beh 30-Apr
Joseph A. Lima 30-Apr

Continued From Page 5 
Brother Fritz and Eleanor Cahill

Distributors of Care & Love
By Terry Sliger

Council Activities Director

“The awards the Cahill’s have received are also a 
testimony to the caring and Christian love of many 
members of our parish who bring food for the needy 
Sunday after Sunday, at Christmas, Easter and 
Thanksgiving.  Each and all will be richly blessed by 
God!” states Msgr. Stephen Downes.  Fritz is the very 
first to acknowledge all those who have helped with 
this Christian charity and service, including Kevin 
Bratton, Paul Coyne, Bernie Jochum, Knights of 
Columbus, the faculty and students of St. Raphael 
School and many others.

To give you an understanding of the great service 
that the Cahill’s orchestrate and perform I must note 
the following numbers of their various programs and 
distributions:
Collected and distributed at Thanksgiving:  125
Turkeys,  20 Hams, 50 parish families received 2 bags 
of groceries including Turkey, Ham and 10 lbs. of 
Potatoes.  1 Lg. Van, 2 med. Vans and 1 pickup 
loaded with food delivered to Catholic Charities!

Collected and distributed at Christmas: 38
Hams,  26 Turkeys,  20 parish families received 2 
bags of groceries including Ham or Turkey and 10 lbs. 
of potatoes.  Large truckload of food delivered to 
Catholic Charities.  10 Bags of new toys delivered to 
Catholic Charities.  Also distributed 12 Christmas 
Baskets donated from BPOE (Elks) to our parish 
families.

Summary for first 6 months food distributions 
of Columbian Year:
*1193 dozen Eggs     *11,000 lbs. Rice       *9,000 lbs. 
Beans
*128 lbs.  Apples       *5110 lbs. Potatoes    *20 lbs. 
Flour      
*13 cases  Corn/String Beans                       *155 lbs. 
Cheese
*96 packages Ramen                                    *78 cans. 
Tuna
*151 Turkeys              *58 Hams

In the Lenten season when we are called to 
penance and to understand the meaning of self-denial 
and sacrificial giving, we need to look no further than 
the Cahill’s as models to emulate and follow!

Knights Of Columbus
Saint Raphael’s Council 5300

The Early Days

Back in the formation of this council, there was a 
request of the Supreme Council, that there be a 
Council established in Goleta, Ca. This Council bears 
the name of Saint Raphael, Patron of the Parish 
Church in Goleta. St Raphael Council of the Knights 
of Columbus was chartered May 14, 1962. There 
were thirty-seven charter members. The first grand 
Knight was Walter Merrigan Jr. Walter was the force 
behind getting the council started in the Goleta area. 
After approximately seven months of work, through 
his leadership, a Council was born. The naming of the 
Council was the work of the naming committee, 
made up of brothers Frank Mackey, Frank Diani, and 
Andy Fitzpatrick. “St. Raphael’s Council” was 
submitted and accepted by the Supreme Council of 
the Knights of Columbus. On May 14, 1962, the 
charter was issued under the name of St. Raphael’s 
Council number 5300. The first officers were: Grand 
Knight Walter Merrigan; Deputy Grand Knight 
Andrew Fitzpatrick, Chancellor Raymond Munyana; 
Warden Richard Donlon; Recorder Vincent Poirier; 
Financial Secretary Pete Moglia; Treasurer Charles 
Burke; Inside Guard Jesus Contreras; Outside guard 
Paul Curzan; 

Please Turn to Page 8
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MARION HOUR of PRAYER

Written By: Earl Pugh

As part of the international “Marion Hour of Prayer”
program, Knights of Columbus Council 5300 and 
Council 1684 will sponsor A public prayer service on 
Sunday, April 22.  The service will be Held at Holy 
Cross Parish beginning at 7:00 p.m. and lasting until 
8:00. The prayer service will honor the Blessed 
Virgin Mary under the title of “Our Lady of 
Guadalupe.” As the symbol of the Marion Hour 
program,  a copy of the Icon will be present at each of 
the thousands of services  being conducted this year 
by the Knights of Columbus councils in the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, the Dominican 
Republic and Guam.  Frank Castelo, head of the 5300 
council, expressed his support of the international 
campaign to honor Blessed Virgin Mary.

Thanks.  If you need anything, please call. 
(964-7945)

Fourth Degree Knights Report 
Faithful Navigator Edmund Page 

The Faithful Navigator, Faithful Comptroller and 
Faithful Captain attended a meeting on March 3 rd, 
2001, in Bakersfield, CA. The meeting was 
conducted by the Master of the Central District of 
California, Don Gentleman. One of the important 
membership provisions discussed, which is for this 
year only. A new applicant's name can be submitted 
for membership into the Fourth Degree after six 
months as a member in the Knights of Columbus. 
This means that if a Knight makes First Degree by 
May 1, and completes his Third Degree by 
November, the candidate will be eligible to enter the 
ranks of the Fourth Degree. For those members of 
the Knights that are aspiring to join the Fourth 
Degree, The Exemplification will be held Saturday, 
November 3, 2001 at the Antelope Valley Inn, 44055 
N. Sierra Highway, Lancaster, CA 93534. All Third 
Degree Knights meeting the criteria for joining the 
Order should mark their calendars for meeting this 
Exemplification date. We are expecting a good turn 
out of new candidates. We sadly report the loss of 
one of our cherished brothers. Sir Knight Frank 
Grant passed away on March 12, 2001 This little guy 
with a beautiful disposition, loved by all, fought a 
lifelong heroic battle with cerebral palsy. At the 
funeral which was held at St.Raphael's Church, 
Monsignor Downes officiated at Mass. Sir Knight 
Donald Aubrey, for the Assembly, presented as a 
memorial to Frank, a Sacred Pix, with scrolled 
engraving to sister Nancy Robinson and brother 
Thomas Grant. This Sacred Pix will forever remain 
at St. Raphael's Church. The Color Corps under the 
command of Sir Knight Paul Coyne led an entourage 
of over 20 Sir Knights in full Color Corps Regalia. 
This happens to be the largest turn out of Color 
Corps that any of us can remember. After the 
Funeral Mass a reception was held in the parish hall. 

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE  APRIL, 2001 Rev. Msgr. 
Stephen N. Downes, Chaplain

Continued from Page 3 

Easter resurrection we rejoice in Jesus risen gloriously 
from the dead and celebrate new life for our 
Catechumens in Baptism and renewal of our own 
Baptism through which we are one with Christ in his 
death and resurrection. At Easter and for fifty days 
afterwards we rejoice with limitless joy in Jesus 
gloriously risen from the dead. “Alleluia — Praise the 
Lord” is our Easter song. Easter peace and new life in 
Jesus are our hope and prayer. Day by day, in Holy 
Week and Easter, may we come to know Jesus and his 
presence and saving love in our lives. A happy and 
blessed Easter to all our Knights and ladies and their 
families!



Knights Of Columbus
Saint Raphael’s Council 5300

The Early Days 
Continued from Page 6

Lecturer Frank Mackey; Advocate Paul Christiansen; Chaplain Reverend 
Edward Heypfling.
Many of the original officers served as Grand Knights. Now that the 
Council was formed, it became a part of the Maria Ventura District, and 
the Los Angeles Chapter. Because of the commute, attendance at chapter 
meetings took place about every three months. The district had to keep 
the councils informed. The first priority was to build the membership in 
the new Council and to learn the Knights of Columbus Procedures,
exemplification of degree work, and all the many rules and regulations 
of the order. For the most part, they were first-degree members. This 
Council did however; participate in the Chapters big project, Rancho San 
Antonio. This was the Archdiocese Welfare Institution for delinquent 
boys. The big money raiser for their project was a barbeque on the 
grounds of Rancho San Antonio. Because of the commute, we sent a
monetary contribution. The first home of the Council was St. Raphael’s 
Paris Hall on Mandarin Drive in Goleta. Meetings took place here until 
the hall was demolished in early 1963. The Council then moved to its 
present location on Hollister Avenue. In the early years, it was difficult 
to fill the required programs that made up the council’s activities roster 
as set forth by the Supreme headquarters. Special emphasis was put on 
Community activities, youth activities, and council activities. Boy scout 
troop #105 has been sponsored by this council from then until this 
present day, the scouts are still active in the Goleta area. A cub pack was 
also sponsored, and the council also helped in various in the 
establishment of St. Raphael’s School. And through our chapter project, 
assisted Ranch San Antonio. The council was made up of mostly young 
members then, with small children. This council was among the few 
councils that included a lot of family activities such as picnics, beach 
parties, and the big fundraiser which was known as  “old Spanish days 
Fiesta”. In 1964, this council was asked to take over and run the soft 
drink concession stand at the El Mercado Plaza during the four days of 
the Old Spanish Days Fiesta celebration in Santa Barbara. This activity 
provided the council with enough operating capital for the entire year. 
This operation required all the members and their families to man the 
concession booth. This project is still an important part of the Council’s 
activities. Under community activities, one of the great programs for the 
council was, “The Christmas basket and Toys for Needy Families”. 
Some of the brother Knights would give up their Christmas eve to put on 
a Santa Suit, deliver a basket of food, including a turkey and staples for a 
Christmas dinner which including a toy or two for the youngsters. These 
gifts were anonymous and the families never knew where they came
from. The council took care to select families that were not on someone 
else’s list. The method of getting enough toys for this project was to

Please Turn to Page 9
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16 Feb 2001 – 15 March 2001

Written By William McNamara
Financial Secretary

The council recorded expenses of 
$3,109.25 and income of 
$5,371.51 during the period of 
February 16, 2001 through March 
15, 2001. In addition to normal 
expenses for pantry supplies, office 
copying, and meeting 
refreshments, the 17 expense items 
included $848.90 for the Italian 
dinner, $809.13 total expenses for 
several Lenten fish fry dinners, 
$566 payment to Junipero Serra 
Assembly as their share of the 
proceeds from the Christmas party, 
$108 for Christmas candy for 
council widows, $158.03 for six 
new warming pans, $160.18 for the 
February Knightline, and $100 to 
Catholic Charities. The income 
included $361 from dues, $1,705 
from the Italian dinner, $1,132 
from the March 2nd fish fry, $1,002 
from the March 9th fish fry, 
$367.22 from Council 1684 as 
their share of the expenses for 
Religious/Clergy Appreciation 
Night, $190.64 from Junipero 
Serra Assembly as their share of 
the expenses for the Christmas 
party, and $566 from the February 
25th breakfast. The council lost 
four members and added three 
during this period. We lost two 
members due to the deaths of 
Frank Grant (13 March) and Sal 
De Alba (15 March)..

Please Turn to Page 9
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The Early Days 
Continued from Page 8

have a Christmas party and charge toys as the 
cost of admission. Another practice that was 
instituted was to have monthly corporate 
communion; Breakfast cooked by fellow 
brother Knights followed after the mass. The 
first newsletter was published in 1964, it had 
two pages and included a calendar of events, 
announcements and other bits of news to get the 
word out. By 1964, membership had grown to 
100 members and budgeted operations were 
instituted. The membership soon got the idea 
when they were told that if it were not in the 
budget, they would not get the money. The 
building fund was established in 1965. It was 
started with a raffle. A one-dollar raffle ticket 
enabled you to have a chance to win a color TV 
for first prize, a ten-speed bike for second prize, 
and a portable tape recorder for third prize. The 
raffle netted a starting fund of just over twenty-
eight hundred dollars. Regular deposits were 
made on a monthly basis from various 
activities. The council moved to a new meeting 
format in the third year of the Council 
operation, one business meeting was held each 
month, and a second meeting was held each 
month as a social dinner meeting, with guest 
speakers, usually civic leaders, business leaders, 
and members of the clergy. If an emergency 
came up requiring a special meeting, the 
officers would have a closed meeting before or 
after the dinner, with officers and Knights only 
in attendance. In 1965 the council joined a 
service club slow pitch softball league in the 
Goleta Valley.  The game took place on Sunday 
afternoons, so it became a family affair to see 
Dad and other fellow Knights play ball. This 
activity brought more recognition and respect 
for what the Knights did as a council than 
anyone could have imagined. The Goleta 
Council became well known in the valley in the 
many years they participated in the softball 
league. As the council grew, it became more 
active and able to follow the six point program 
guidelines directed by the supreme Council. 
The practice of giving flowers to mothers on 
Mothers day began, and continues to this day.

Continued from Page 6
It's Time to Revisit the Partial-Birth Abortion Issue.

by
Paul Curzan

plaintiff Jane Roe in the 1973 Supreme Court case 
Roe v. Wade that legalized abortion in all 50 States.
Miss McCorvey spoke to an overflow crowd of 525 people, 
two-thirds of who were UCSB college students.  A reported 
200 additional people were turned away at the doors. Many 
of these students considered themselves to be "pro-choice."  
What was fascinating was their attentiveness to what Miss 
McCorvey had to say.  It is fair to say that she is not a 
polished speaker.  But she spoke from her heart and said 
what was on her mind. The audience seemed to respect that, 
even though many may have disagreed significantly with 
her position.  She spoke with pride that she is now 100% 
pro-life-no exception.  She also talked in depth of her 
conversion to Christianity and later to Catholicism.  
What was not generally known was that Miss McCorvey 
was feeling quite ill the day of her talk in Santa Barbara.  
Fortunately for us, she had medication with her that she 
took earlier in the day and was able to carry on with her 
presentation that evening.
In addition to the size of the audience, which exceeded our 
expectations, the other very positive aspect of this project 
was the fair and balanced media reporting that surrounded 
the event.  In the week preceding the event, the local 
newspapers (News-Press, Goleta Valley Voice and Santa 
Barbara Independent) had published information about the 
event, including, in several cases, a letter to the editor that 
was aimed at getting free publicity.  
In addition, on the Friday before the event, the UCSB 
newspaper, Daily Nexus, ran a front-page story on the 
upcoming talk.  This undoubtedly had a lot to do with the 
large attendance by the students.  In the vast majority of this 
publicity, Knights of Columbus Goleta Valley Council 5300 
received acknowledgement as cosponsor.
KEYT TV was present the night of the event, interviewed 
Miss McCorvey prior to her talk, and presented a favorable 
(at least by local standards) lead-off news item on the 11:00 
PM news that evening.  The next day, the News-Press ran 
what was generally considered to be a reasonably balanced 
article on her talk.  
Our Council is grateful for the help and cooperation of the 
UCSB Veritas Forum, the College Republicans and Crusade 
for Life of Santa Barbara.  Each organization made a unique 
contribution to the success of this event.  Because of 
teaming with these organizations, Council 5300 incurred no 
direct costs for putting on this event.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2000-2001
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson (203) 772-2130
District Deputy Marty Morozowsky 682-5941 
Grand Knight Frank Castelo 967-7975
Deputy Grand Knight Michael Donovan  967-9506
Chaplain Rev. Msgr. Stephen Downes 967-5641
Chancellor Brian Klinge 967-4753
Warden Richard Scholl 683-8874
Advocate John Vogel 964-0724
Recorder Donald Aubrey 683-4546
Financial Secretary William McNamara 964-4526
Treasurer Jack Turney 967-9473
Lecturer Joseph Ponce 964-6543
Outside Guard Tom Cordeiro 964-2878
Outside Guard Jose Meza 682-8637
Inside Guard Frank Grant 962-5909
Trustee I Dale Wenzinger 683-2513
Trustee II Felix Sanchez 964-3398
Trustee III Tom Puerling 967-0876
SERVICE PROGRAM ORGANIZATION
Program Director  Michael Donovan 967-9506
Church Director Earl Pugh 964-7945
Community Director   Tom Cordeiro 964-2878 
Council Director Terry Sliger 967-2175
Family Director Tom Turner 968-0683
Youth Director John Vasellina 692-1546
Right to Life Paul Curzan  964-4493
Membership Director Bernard Jochum 967-1709
Insurance Field Agent Miguel Acevedo  (818)347-6127

Calling Committee

By Chawa Ramirez Chairperson

We have a calling committee in place to contact people and remind them of events, and find out how 
many will be attending a function. Please note regularly scheduled dinner Dates. If you were not called, 
please contact them to R.S.V.P.. For general calling issues, call Chawa Ramirez at 964-3775. Note: Those 
that do not use answering machines, or wish to be added to the count for any reason may call their 
respective calling team member at the number listed below.
Names Caller Phone
Ables thru Cota: Marie Mackey 967-7990
Coyne thru Ingels Nancy Herrera 968-2801
Jansen thru Mendesh Joanne Ponce 967-9940
Meskill thru Provenza Judy Klinge 967-4753
Puerling thru Torres Lucille Aubrey 683-4546
Trautt thru Zanolini Elaine McNamara 964-4526
Widows (Barans to May) Adeline Bunke 964-8342
Widows (Merrigan to Tonda) Evelina Curzan 964-4493 
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